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SUMMARY

Selected micropalaeontological laboratories in West Germany,

Sweden, France, Great Britain and the United States of America were .

visited during the period 15th November, 1965 - 15th January, 1966, to

study overseas techniques related to oil exploration. Governmental,

commercial and academic centres were visited and notes were taken on

current research on ostracods and conodonts, its application to

stratigraphy, and laboratory techniques. In some cases, notes were

taken on the aims and principles of these organizations. WhereapprOpriate,

specific collections were examined and the inter-continental significance

of the Australian Upper Devonian and Lower Carboniferous ostracod faunas .

:^.
was discussed. The joint Symposium meeting of the Geological Society Of

London and the Palaeontological Association - "Review of the fossil.

record" held at Swansea, between 20-21st December, 1965, was attended.
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INTRODUCTION

In order to study the latest overseas developments in geological,_
techniques related to oil exploration,. I visited selected scientific ^.
inStitutions ,and oil exploration company laboratories in Germany, Sweden,
France,. Great kitain and the United States of America during a tour which
lasted from 15th November, 1965 to 15th January, 1966.. No attempt was made
to contact every palaeontological laboratory in each Country, but a variety
of governmental 9 industrial and academic institutions was visited.:

This report outlines (i) some of the current research of the
institutions visited, and (ii) laboratory techniques (particularly photo-
graphic). Particular attention was given.to recent research on ostracods
and conOdonts.and.the,application of this research to stratigraphy.'
Preliminary comparative studies were made between Australian and overseas .

collections of Upper Devonian-Lower Carboniferous ostracods. Notes.takin
on these observations will not be included in this report; they will be of
value in my systematic study .of Western Australian ostracod faunas.
Comparisons-weme , also made between the Ordovician conodont faunas of the
Amadeus Basin, and those of Minnesota; these will also be of value for :—
later_sySteMatic• studies.

.'rThe scientific institutionand oil'ekploration company laboratories
'visited. are'•lsted below:-

GERMANY^Geological-Pdlaeontological Institute and MUseum,
and the Marine Geology,Institute, University of
Kiel.

SWEDEN^: Palaeontological Institute, University of Uppsala
Geological Institute, University of Stockholm.

/
MANCE^: Societe Nationale des P4troles dtAquitaine, Pau.

GREAT BRITAIN^s British Museum (Natural History), London.

Departments of Geology, University of Leicester.

University College, London, University College,
•^ Swansea,

UNITED STATES^: United States Geological Survey, Washington,
OF AMERICA Smithsonian Institution, Washington.

Illinois State Geological Survey, Urbana.

Department of Geology, University of Illinois,
Urbana.

Department of Geology, University of Minnesota,
Minnesota, Minneapolis.

Richfield Oil Corporation, Los Angeles., California.

-
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CURRENTRESEARCH

WESTGERMANT

Kiel University - Geological-Palaeontological Institute 
-am.d. Museum (17th - 20th November, 1965).

Professor K. KAmmelbein - Head of Palaeontological and
Stratigraphical Studies,

Dr. H. B/ger - Research assistant and lecturer in Palaeontology
and Stratigraphy.

Professor E. Seibold - Head of Marine Geology Institute.

At the moment, Professor Krgithelbein is studying 'the non-marine
Lower Cretaceous ostracod faunas of the west coast of Africa (viz., Nigeria,
Ghana, and Gabon), to follow up his •Liadies on the Lower Cretaceous (Neocomian
ostracoda:Trom the east coast of BraZil. His work has - shown that the faunas
from both Africa and Brazil have some 50 species in comMOn, and are unrelated
to those of the classical wWealden" of.northwestern Europe. Furthermore, in
West Africa within the short time,span.of the Neocomian stage, he can recognize.
the same sequence of Ostracod assemblages - seven of the eight faunas that he
has described from East Brazil. The6e remarkable results not may demonstrate
the highetratigraphical value of these non-marine Lower Cretaceous ostracbdii‘
but also provide some palaeontological evidence in favour of the theory of
continental drift (at least between Africa, and South America); the litholo- -,
gical sequences on both sides of the 'Atlantic Ocean also Match surprisingly
well He is anxious to obtain non-marine Lower Cretaceous ostracods nfrom'
India and-Australia. When he was api5r6aOhed . bY French oil companies to under-
take bioatiatigraphical work in WestAfiicap - hia taxonomic studies of the
Lower Cretaceous non-marine ostracodfrom Brazil provided the basis on which
he could provide a very precise correlation between the two continents..

ItrOMmelbein - has postponed'htadie'S f the Middle Devoni4ibe^-
thOniC.Critracads from the Eifel Rheini6Ches Sdhiefergebirge, Until Dr F._
Adamczak Of Stockholm University haaWlished'his detailed taxonomic work
on an ostiacod fauna Of the same age from the Holy Cross Mountains, Poland,
Adamczak's'material is well-preserved , and his study will provide a sound
taxonomic basis for Krommelbein to stUdY'tfie'biostratigraPhy of the Middle
Devonian ostracods from the type Eifelian.

^ 0,^•

B/ger has recently complettd .:a . palaeibecological study of the Upper .
Carboniferous (Westphalian) cyclothemg fOrthe Ruhr coalfield and he is now
studying iSalaeoecological aspects of:Lower Carboniferous reefs and corall,
faunas.'

Marine Geolo Institute - Gutstift - .Kiel 
19th'Ideiember, 1965).

rai%
j.":While at Kiel, I was invitedby Professor KrOmmelbein to have a:

brief look at the work of the Marine Geology Institute This institute 18
a part of the University of Kiel, and includes a team of eight workers,
under the direction of Professor Eugen Seilbold, viz.*

Dr.^Hartmann^Geochemistry.
Dr. "^Werner -^SedimentarY-structures.
Dr.^Vollbrecht^ProcessegAon_coaet lines, mainly in.terms

of matheMatiwand physics. 7

.Sand. TranapOrt..
Foraminfera:,Recent

Dr. K.H. Nachtigall_
Dr. PAT..Heake



Dr. G.F. Lutze^Foraminifera Recent, Cretaceous and. Jurassic.
Dr.^Krumm^Clay Minerals. •
Dr.^agler^Design of . equipment.

The areas under current study include the littoral zones-of . the
German coastline both in the Baltic Sea-andthe -North Sea. Also, astUdy is

•beinigmade.of material collecteLfromthe Persian Gulf by the German:_
hydrographic research-ship- "Meteor".--

,
Ifferner is studyinguriconsolidatpd sediments. for

(i) macrosc6pic . d6ositional.,:and.infaunal structurea .
- -

microscopic4ruptureein thin sections, and
texturalAIfferences.in core samples bY - the use
of X-rays.

lernerls methods of_ . Making.peele of recent sedimentary structures
for laboratory study MniiiIY'rollOia - thOSe described by B6Uma (1964). All
the minute details of and fill surfaces ) burrows of -
worms and. pelecypods etc -) are,preserved,as a permanent record. Each peel
is aCcompanied -by data on thellfrectionland:velocity„of the actual winds,
and currents responsible . foi'makingthe structures. The Ultimate aim of
this work is to reach the stage. ^such sedimentarY'PtrUCtures of the
geological record can be interpreted exactly in terms of these - paraMetera:
His : technique for preparing.thectione Of unconsolidated sediMents^-
follows standard methodsexCeptthat:the samples- are dried by rabid:
freezing in liquid air or , n1i0ogenlii . preventrcracking, and the interstitial
water examined chemically. .tX.Alination of unconsolidated sediments by
X. -rays- largely follows the .:MethOdIdeacribed by Calvert & Veevers-(1962);
in which textural differences within the sediments2dan be detected by -
differences in the absoritti*orX1,rays...

Nachtigall is atUdY0i,the movement of sand by long-shore - drift.
This involves studies of -theazreOtion . and velocity of winds - andflOUrrents`,--
ii.le'recent movements of sand9iiechO-sounding - of sandbars'.at - freqUen't . and
regular intervals, and the Uge-Of,fluoresCent.dyesto stain sand-grains
which are counted.electrania4riiilinder ultra -violet light SOte-interest-

,

ine.aontrasts can be made 1 in'th.$0,11d transport between the coast-line Of
the North Sea, and that Of the tidelessBaltic Sea

sou&-:11:41ft
.^ ;.Lutze is studyinging_Slaecimens offoraMinifers d011eCted -

from the Baltic Sea and their:?Oeian'Gulf. Cultures of species'betcifigine'
tOlie.genus Heterostegina 40,,,b seinered in the laboratoryt6istUdY:',their
life-cycles, and as theFT•aii0iliCk:,CalCareoust3tests; this_makes.them
especially suitable for :he'det'eri4natiOn Of trace-elements. .Sliedigl'hi'gh-

-power microscopes are used witlOhe objective placed below the stage, and
gX'*1 filters and. low intens0y;thirpscobe:lamps are used to avoid.14,14iig
thesp .p6imens (living speCiAn4f4niiiit survive the heat generated. by
otnä±y. lamps)0 Living^ ô[iñcf ^under the microscope
showed wall-canalssimilar4o those described by Hofker, which Lutze regards
as due to optical effec.1,-Wrath.pr-then a, definitemorphological,StrOtUre.

The results ofqba4 reaearah:Ji3rOjectson , marine geOlogvCOndU8ted
at :Kiel are published by theGeol,OgiCal-InStitute of the University in- _^.IleYnianaar''This journal first '-appeared in 1950 9  and is published annually
fOr'exchange.' It is not receied',16Y-Ithe-B.NR., and would be eubefd



'SWEDEN-

ala Universit " Palaeontological .Institute
21st, 23rd, 26th November, 1965).

*

Department of the Riksmuseet t Stockholm..
Dr. A. Martinsson - Docent -Uppsala.• .^7

Professor Thorslund is no.longer.active in thefield of ostracod
research, so my discuesions.a0jPPeala were mainly'^Jaanusson and

• „ .;^ "-

Jaanusson is at present:studying the internal structures, muscle
scars t ,andposition of appendagea,of the Recent platycope Ostracod species
Cytherella,abyssorum Sars, in whichjt has longbeen'khoin.%that the females
show an inflation of the posteri or
ostradOde have aseumed that the'diaCrPhiamofthe - CarbOniferous genus
Cavellina haaa sexual signifiCange:.6n the .basis. of comparison with the
Recent genus Oytherella. On the:other hand,..some neontoIogists have shown
that posterior inflation occ4.6 .i.the.males,;ot Recent ostracod speciee
JainUsson's studiea.demonsirathat the epeoies -which show this belong
three distinct groups, i.e.,

Professor P. Thorslund - Director.
Dr. V. Jaanusson - also Assistant Curator of , Paleozoology

Martinsson.

those in whiCh' the number of eggs are restricted to
6-8, and are attached to the inner epithelium of the .
posterior, and held in position by means of an
internal vertical. ridge (e g. only in platycopes) -.

From shell morpholo sa, no clear-cut distinction can be made
between males and females belonging the group'e t W:and (ii), but in-group
(iii) the presence of posteriinflatIOn and 'an internal vertical ridge
reflects the sexual function olthe rgmale'darapace. Thus, Jaanussoh has
shown that the Carboniferous^Cav ^* b̂elongsellinafinitely belos to . the order
Platycopa. Posterior dimorphiai . -has'Ibiig'been -known to occur in the
Kloedenellacea ; a Palaeozoioeuperfamily in which several workers have
reported the presence of an ifiternalvertical ridge, and Jaahugsonle - studies
of "the Recent species Cytherella.:ab .sorum may have special significah tóiPin
resolving the taxonomic relationships of the Cavellinidae and the
Klbedenellacea. IC;

(i) those in which the•females carry a variable'number'
eggs looseliibetweeh the posterior part of the body
and the inner epithelium of the mantle (e g., inI fr.,podocopes),

-
those in which ,the genitial organs (penes Or ovaries)
are large, id Occupy a large volume of the posterior
part of theil?pdy-cavity (e.g., also in podocopes),
and

fl'y to^on"

Miii.tinsson is studAng . priMitiOpsid oetracods from the SilOrian •.^.^ .
otPC,otland, together with therr-limOrphic structures . (e.g" the.p4MitiOpsid

He is preparing_a j4nt'Paper With Professor Jaeger -

" ,
the genus  Xenusion, thought.tpiibean::Onychophoraniand origihally - deacribed
frOM::anyerratic boulder, of PresUMed:Late Precambrian origin; the results
of'thie . .*Ork - describe some hithertO—OVerlookedmorphological features, and.
show . that . the original locality isLower- Cambrian, and not Precambri an.
MartinsthOn4s - also describineffiel:Odont 'scales from the WenlO'Ckian'of
Gotland, which represents o*Zif:the - earliest occurrences knOW4 in the or

Britobalticsprovince. When?POli'ehed, this study will be sOlsefill refence
4thywhickto compare thacoec140 fish-scales which I have found
Later1).00hian-Upper SilUrianAi'aien. Peak Beds'of-the Toko Rangelireatern'
QaeghslanC _.^.

.^.



,dieadof. StratigraphiCsection, France:andoOyerseas.
Hes.04•:istratigraphic.,Work .in Australia.
0.hiefilAgropalaOntOlOgist -- Mesozoic-,7„4,ecentl-,o1

• :.cov
:PaIaeozCic•ostracods and conodon-,4,.„

"
I visited this flaboratory for several; reasons viz. -,

' 

To examine ostracc468rPR9vered from samples collectedbY.-
'A.A.P. from theApper;2:Devonian_and Lower Carboniferous

. ,succession of thejippaparts-Gulf Basin, arid submitted to^.
'C.R:p. The ultiM4:**M:is.to:establish a uniform.._
. nomenclature for :=4StraaOd. species to facilitate . tutUal.T -
'understanding Of,,B,40 <,;:and„C.R.P. sPecies-range charts..

'^• •

Dr. G. Colo
J. Caye

Oertli

LeFevre

6 ,

Stockholm Universit - Geolo cal...Institute
22nd, 24th 9 25th November, 1965

Professor I. Hessland - Director; interests - General and Historical
Geology, Sedimentology, and Palaeozoic
Ostracoda.

Professor R. Reyment _-;.Biometrics, ammonites, Mesozoic and
- Cainozoic Ostracoda and Forsminifera.

Dr. H. Mntvie Acting..Professor of Historical Geology and
Palaeontology_ Palaeozoic Cephalopoda.

Do8ent1n Palaeontology,(of the Palaeozoological
fnstitute, University of Warsaw, temporarily
at Stockholm), - Palaeozoic Ostracoda.

- Research Student - Palaeozoic OstracOda.

. my purpose in visiting:the University - of - Stockholnrw .Wto discuss
Devonian ostracods with Dr.-AdaMczak, -who is conductihg,.detailedLmo±phOlogical
studies of the Middle DeVonia.05StraCods from the Holy CrOss:MOUntLAS"ok
Poland. His work includesinVeatigatians : of internal features (hingerline,
contact - margin„._and muscle464W0fIpaideocopel platycope;.MetaCope_and
podocope ostracods. AdamOzak,ibuSing_electron• microscope photographs to
study the shell structure7Of.tliiksections. of various ostracodgenera f and
the problemetical_genusA'^The latter . differs'frOm'oStraCOdeby_^_
ite"(i) Multilamellar^equivalve shell, and"(iii)_Sheli f StrUCture
laminated cells instead of"priSilatid

- 'Miss , Elsa Wikander ...iStndying:Lower ,Ordovician-ostracod6=frOM
_

Steden. . I saw her preparing.w:speCies of the dimorphic genUsGlObsOMorphites 
for SiUdy. The specimens *64 nPre s eried in a hard : limestone ," and had to be
painstkjngly. extracted With .I40 use of needles, and •.a dental drill.

- A

-

Miss Elsa Wikander

Dr. F. Adamczak

FRANCE

Societe NatiOnale:des Petroles uitaine
C .R.P.

(28th Növember - 3rd December,195)

The Societe Nationale des PetrOies ds'AqUita'nie 4anages-oil and gas
/

fields in southwestern France (Lac4), in the,Sandra (El Gassi and,E1,Agreb),
and actively conducts exialbratiOnOVOrseas, including Australia (viz . ,
Australian Aquitaine PetrOlet*Tty- Ltd, A.A.P.)., This company has
operated a research laboritorYvelt-Pau since 1960, which Studies problems Of
drilling and production, geophysics, geology and physical chemistry. The
geological section is divided into a_l'stratigraphy group anda"sedimentology-
geochemistry" group. Theliiii4igiiiphic group, ,headed by .br'.' .6810;:,C0ers?
micropalaeontological, paTgnOlogi8&1 9_sedimentary, petrological',"and,micrO-

•--.faCies studies,
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(2) To briefly examine Lower Carboniferous ostracods and
conodonts from the Sahara and the Franco-Belgian Basin.

(3) To note the methods of study and laboratory techniques
in use at Pau.

LeFevre is conducting :routineinvestigations of ponodonts and
Palaeozoic ostracods recovered from. ^submittedbOhe- subsidiary .
companies of S.N.P.A. operating_overaeas-e.g., Spain; .,."Sahara,- - Canada, and
Australia. As a result of )the need for rapid age,determinations,.-more
emphasis:is-placed upon.stratigraphicalaspectsi and' leas on taxonomic
descriptive work.. Neglect of taxonomy. however,, can tend to leave many
stratigraPhical problems unresolved. The laboratory*Ploys,a ;great,number
of technicians to carry out routine taaks.suchas . piCkink,:photOgraphi; and
general drafting, Documentation is also an important dUty'Of . technidal
staff. Although the laboratOri is'Well ,organized, and has excellent
facilities, occasionally there appears to be - lack'of liaisOn - batween'the
field staff and.the individdaL;speeialists.- -LeFeVre_apprepiated: .mUch
fundamental information e.g.,on localities - andstratigraPhy, which had
learned from my own experiena“n.the.BOnaparto:Gulf:_Basini, although"
possibly Contained within the7Organizationrthis was unknown to him."

I also had. the opportunity :to meet Dr Van'Oyen, the Chief_
Palynoiogist, who describeet8 me some of the results the company has
Obtained, from the applicatiOn. Of - the study Of chitinozoans, and scolecodonts
tO'stratigraphical_problemahia:work, as with allfitratigraphicalik,
largely dependsupon_thorou T:doCumentation.

Professor S.E. Hollingv*th - Head of departMent..
Professor T. Barnard. .2.11ead Of Nicropalaeontology-department:

-Dr. J.E. Robinson - Le6tUrer Palaeontolggy.:
• \

The University of 'London is, as far. as I knOW, the only university
in,Great:.Britain -mhich has a-separate department of Micropalaeontoiloa. This
department, which was form at U.C.L. - under- the direction of Dr. T. Barnard,.
now offers a one-year M.S0;_conrse in Micropalaeontology, to give a basic;
knowledge of Foraminiferal OStraPOda, Conodonts and Palynology.

My purpose in visiting U.C.L..was:to discuss my work with Dr. ,
Robinson, who is studying LO4TeriCarboniferaUs. ostracods in Britain'and'' :
making taxonomic revisions,Of'ePeCiée described by previous workers (viz.,,
1%R. 'Jones & J.W. Kirkby) d4ring the latter . half of the Iasi'century

i. •

1 :*ObinSOn t S collections ^ablindantatopotypic. material
based on detailed sampling of the YoradaleTtyclothem sequence of northern
England. He places special'e4hasis . upon stratigraphic aapects",'Tand;the
Value of topOtypic material:befOre referring!to - the type specimens in the
British Museum (Natural HistOrY). An important result of his - aiudY of he
oatracods about the Tournaiaian-Visean.boundary is that he Can demonstrate.
that the Tournaisian sea eXtended'into northern_England, north of the
ancient land barrier "St. Georges land" Also the Tournaisian sea had
Several . channels through the ancient land mass of the Southern Uplands rin •
Order to account for the ocCUrrenceof ,Ildurnaisian ostracodsinthe7!Cehtral
Lowlands of Scotland This*O'Confilâts with the Lower CarbOrigOtiu4.
PalaeogeographicalinterpreAationa,-of Professor T.N. George ,. whO Maintains

—

44--
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that St. Georges.Land.confined_the Tournaisian Sea- t0 sOUthern.England

only ^view, however, is confirmed by thestUdias by Dr. 2.H.
OummingS;,on.the.foraminifers.^ .)t.^4^•^•.,_^,

Robinson has-also. prepared two manuscriPtswhich'resolve the
morphOlOgical_and_taxonomic• problems, posed by the-ostrabodgenera.Bernix
and.Mborea. Discussions with Robinson helpecL:meto clatifyYmy . concepts
of various genera.e.g....and Glvntonleura, 'amicompariSon of
ourrespective.Lower-Carboniferous - ostracod faunas ,was Of mutual. help:

.^ .

Nataral_Bisto )
,^ 22nd, 23rd December, 1965

-
Dr. R.H. Bate^Curatoi Ostracoda.^>
Mr. S.H. Eager^Assistant Curator - Ostracoda.

;

I was unable to meeKlr,; Bate; but Mt. Eagar kindly assisted me
inay search through the Jones ,& Kirkby and_Armstrongeollections of
Carboniferous Ostracoda. Time was sufficient'to -make onlythe_mOst^•
cursory examination. I did manage, however, to examine specimens of
Bairdia, Youngiella, Geisina, -.KnoXiella, (viz., K. eichwaldi (Jones &
.Ki7.-fri-7tby and OgmoconchTTTEI; genus has previously been recOrded only from .
the Triassic-early -Jurassic, bUtds=presept in the,Loier -Carboniferous of
Australia and Great Britain ).' tpeoimens Of the problematical MicrofOasiI
Draffania Cummings were alsor6xaMined.

•• Eager is continuing_ his' • studieS of tertiary 0s:4ra:coda; particularly
the Eocene faUna from the London-Clay of - Enborne Valley, Berkshire..' 'Bate is
continuing - hia, research_ on Ju4SSic 0Sti'Sdoda.^.7

L *cester...U- ars^De^meat- f.Geo
..^-

^ 810th December, 19
^; ^•

Professor P.C. SylvesterBradley: - Head of Department:
- Mr. Qadeer Siddiqui - Research students
, Mr. Michael E. Keen

,^•
-
Current ostradod research.at Leicester inclUdes studies on the

&op/1.e Ostracoda,of West Pakistdn (Siddiqui), and Eocene and Oligocene_
Ostracoda.from various localitiOdinynorthwestern•EuroPe'.(Keen). Discussions
with both Siddiqui and Keen were mainly confined. to techniques:, although .
Siddiqui'greatly valued an eitainatiOn of a small collection of Recent .
ostracods from the Vestfold Hills, Antarctica, which I:oarried with me. My
AntiLi.CiiC material includes several species previously described. by_Benton
(1964) from McMurdo Sound, U.WAntarctiO - Tertitory., Siddiqui -Aaviner'ead .

this paper thought that two neWfgenera of -Recent ostradods (Australicythere 
and- Patagonicythere described:i4-Benson; also occurred in - his-Eocene'faUna
from Pakistan. As 'WI of these :. -genera are present in the Vestfold - Hills,
his examination of my°materialObnfirMed that he could confidentlY:aseign.,
some of his Pakistani specieeta Australicythere and PatagoniCythere;:thuS
extending the ranges of theseliirifiTzenera back as far as the - EoCenesi'.7';'

^

;

• ';.; L".;^ •^

•

• ;:
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Swansea_Universit Colle e De artment of Geolo
16th-21st December, 1965

Professor F.E.T. Rhodes - Head of Department.
Mr. A.T.S. Ramsey - Research student.

The object of my 4risit to Swansea. was three-fold.;

(i) to compare. and contrast the respective Lower Carboniferous
. ostracod faunaCF. the'SoUthwest Province of Britain, and
the Bonaparte GilIf'Besin-,':Of northwestern Australia.

(ii) to observe laboratory techniques especially photographic,
• . and

(iii) to attend the joint symposium meeting of the Geological
Society of LondOn-j.and the,Talaeontological,AssociatiorCan .
"Review of the'fOSsil:record".,•• ,

• The Lower Carboniferous. Ostracodacfthe Southwest Province are•
being studied by Mr-Ramsay, Who is-concentrating mainly on the Lower'
Avonian (= Tournaisian). coralbradhiopod zones ICand Z, from three Sections
viz.,. at Mitcheldean.in the Forest of Dean, the lower part of the Avon
GOrge, at Bristol, and-_at 4ergaVennyiGlatorganshire. RaMsay c011eCied
his samples from_shales, which include great abundance of carapaces and
it:II:dated valves, which show hinge_structures and..contact margins. The
material is - slightly_recryStallized, -but is sufficiently abundanti& - allow
Study of the morphogenesisvofseVeral species by preparingsize,disPersion
diagrams. Such grapheeuggesfthat the genus: Paraparchites is:dimorthic,
04 that some forms previously described(by Jones 8c,•Kirkby, , late last
century) as distinct speciebbólOngingAo Paraparchiteb, are - actUallY -
juvenileinstars of largev:SPeCiesii - 'Thin sections of some species of
Paraperchites show - a rudim rentarY.dUPlicature (= duplicature simplex of
Triebel), - *ith or without ieStibUle..b ut al ow

.•;l1

Youngiella and MOnoceratingsi''Which Ramsay regard as dimorphs (I do not agree

OliganisupotetragimaGeffenia,:'ParaparChites, Cavellina, Beirdia,
referred to the following genera AE*richlopsis l -Glyptopieura,:lCnOiina. 

andAlealdia.. TO this - listMay be added species belonging to the genera .
(2'species)IACratia (A. mil.6iOnata COOPer,194.1). Sansabella, "BkthObvpris",

Ramsey's ToUrnaipian microfaUna inbludeespecieewhich'he -

with this view), and species which I Lidentified as belonging to Corkellina,
and Libumella. This ostradOe:fauna bears a. general resemblance.:t0 . that of
the Lower Mississippian of41:betta.(Green, 1963), and to a'sli"ghtIyAeSSer
extent to that of the TournalSian.Ofthe Bonaparte Gulf andlitZroyBasins.

I also had discuSSiOns with Dr. J. Pollard (Department of'tedlogy,
.^,

Uni*Rreity of -Manchester) g'ind'.Dr.^Austin(DepartMent of Geology ,
I^ -^1.

UniyOrsity of Southampton5,*O - were.both attending the^ Record
iiiymp -O.hun in Swansea. Poll04'd'is working on the Upper Carboniferotracods
in.the,marine bands of the00eXMeabUres.of northern England, and.
Canada, which include species belonging to the genera Carbonits4: -Geidina t .
and Hollinella. Austin islt:Preaent co-ordinating the results of . A4Oint
study", together with E.C. pxaao, and. Professor Rhodes ., on British Carboniferous

-COnodont faunas, to be published shortly, and is continuing_nie own studies on
Lower Carboniferous-and UppOrr:DeVOnianConodonts.^

-

'

Meview of the fossil record""̂ Joint symposium meeting of the Geological
Society of London and Palaeontological Association, 20th-21st December, 1965
in the-Department of Geology, University College, Swansea,
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. The main aim of the symposium was to doaumeht the first
appearances and final disappearances of all fossil groups at various
taxonomic levels above genera. The basic data was prepared by specialists
in the fossil groups and. forwarded. to Dr.^and Dr. J.L. Cutbill
of Cambridge University for processing. on. the electronic data computer.
The results were presented at the symposium together,With . other papers
which gave brief details regarding. .the faunal.. changes. :Both Funnell and
Cutbill were well aware of thetrapsof forming conciusiOni based upon
suprageneric taxa, and. they ciatiously stated that their . jOb was "to do'
the y arithmatic„ and not to formulate the theories.". From their figures,
the two major breaks in the evolution of life at theyermianTriassic -
boundary and the Cretaceous ,Tertiaryboundary-respectivelyi were readily
apparent.

Some papers described-the origins of various groups e.g.,_
"Precambrian life and tha :base of the Cambrian" - W.F. Whittard,-,

"Lower Palaeozoic appearances" - M.R. House,

-"The evolutionary radia*ion:of birds" - J. Fisher, and

""Plant-insect relationshiPs^N.?. 1Hughes &,J.. Smart.

Other papers descrililed .major faimp1 changese.g.,,

"Permian-Triassic changeSMI,..T. Rhodes &LIILS.. Rudw*ck,
9TriaSsiO-Jurassic vertebratachanges- 0.114,,FOx„,and -

"Cretaceous-Tertiary marine faunal ^jal. Hancock.

Professor Rhodes an4,4r., Rudwick concluded in their paper that
the Permian-Triassic break ma be more, apparemtHthadr‘ii, as sections
where a.distinCt7faunal breakOdcurs -within an' apparently conformable
sequence e.g., in the gait Range, Pakistan, (KuMMal4 Teichert, 1966) are
now known to he actually unconfOrmabla (more precisely, paraconformable). •
Recently, Ruzhenstev - & SarytcheVaqt965) have described A section in the
Caucasus (Armenia &Nakhichavan), which is regarded as a continuous Sequence,
and contains a fauna transiti6nal.-froM the Permian tO - the'Triassid.,.,•

Dr. D.V. Ager critidiied'Soma of the papers on the grounds 'that
the apparently sudden appearance ^disappearance of.' many fossil groupti7May
have other explanations: than thOeeadvanded by the authors. For'instande
thesUdden,disappearance of m4PlgrOUPS!may baduetO environmentalChinges,
and the sudden explosive evoltilibii4ithin a group May be due to "monographic
Outbursts" in documentation. ifl/r1. -
. ”

11r. I.G. Sohn
Tr. Jean M..-Berdan

Dr. R.H. Benson
Dr. Rosalie F. Maddocks
Dr. L.S. Kornicker
Dr. J.E.. Hazel

fl!' ^Geological Survey._

;-4AProbably nowhere elSe in the world are there as many ostracod
workers situated ip the one pface ä - ^are in Washington. Six .siSedialists
work in the same building..- the U.S. National Museum; of these, two work for



Benson and Rosalie Maddocke -are making-d-.1argee.sCale study of::
the ecology of living.ostracod. -Sljeciesi; in which their data is programmed
for the computor. They are ueing the. methods -outlined by Sokal & Sneath
(1963) ..by computing coefficients of association (alsoAcmoton as Coefficients
of . simliarity'or relationshior matehingcoefficients). The minimum sample
size that Benson required muft -contain at least-300 specimens, which'COuld
consist of as many as 30 species. Data is being. ^a:world-wide
scale, from ostracod faunas in'Arctic , and Antarctic waters; and. from
Atlantic, Pacific and Indian'OceanS' A number of loCalities are -in'''
Australian waters off the codetof New South Wales and Tasmania.

,

rc-•
Kornicker is conduOting-ecOlogical studies of ostracode on .a:

smaller scale than Beneon, I studies in detail :the morphology .; and ae: -

many ecological factors as possible for a snallgroup.of related species,
over:a relatively small region e.g., Bairdiinae from Bimini Island,•noi.th-
.western part of the Great Bahaie.Bank.-

^.

Illinois Statec -leolo iOal Surve - Urbana Illinois
1st-5th January, 1966

11 *

the Geological Survey, studying.mainly Palaeozoic ostracOda, and the
remaining four work for the National. 1huseum 9-studyingmainly the ecology
of recent ostracods. Each specialist appeared to be able to devote most
of his or her time to research. work. Although_technical assistance was
.available, some preferred to prepare their own...specimens for study e.g.,
Benson preferred to photograph his own specimens..

Sohn is at present studying Triassic ostraCods;'Mainly from
Israel and Nevada. Other projects include a revision of the ostracod
fauna from the Upper. Mississippian Fayetteville Shale Of -Akansas,
originally described by Girty (1910), and the description of a newly,
found ostracod fauna from the Lower Mississippianof.Alaska. Sohn, like
Adämczak in Stockholm, is al68 Using,electron..Microscope photographs to
sty.ay the shell structure of i thin sections of various_ostracod genera. .

Jean Berdan is continuing, her study. of the ostracods about the
Silurian-Devonian boundary of the eastern United States. She kilialy made
this material available for my inspection, together with collections of
younger Devonian ostracods- from the Tully. Limestone. (Middle Devonian) of
New York State, the Snyder Creek Shale (Upper.Devonian'Frasnian)of
Missour'i, and the Three Forks'-Shale (Upper.. Devonian ^of Idaho.

1

Dr. J.C. Frye^- Chief - Geologist. ;,^17,
Collinson^Read Of Stratigraphy and Areal Geology.

The Illinois GeologiCal SUrvey conducts a continuous programme of
geological, exploration, mappingl research, andorganilation and interpretation
of:data. As a division.of the pepartnent of RegistratiOn . and Education, it
is extremely aware of the benefitst0-be'gained from maintaining good public
relations. The Educati9 pienSion Section of the Geological. Survey
publishes_popularandeducational booklets designed for:theuse of Illinois
teachers and students. All bl."':the..Survey's. -publications_are . distributed
free to schools,. teachers., and'dirofeetional geologists, updnieqUe77The
SUrVey also assembles and distiibUtes, at no cost, labelled collectioneOf
rocke t fossils, and minerals forOlass use in Illinois schools, and
educational purposes by any non-profit making organization e.g4.BOy:SCOUt
groups. Members of the SurvWetaff give free illustiated'ledtUree to .
organized groups_about_the geOlOgy and.mineral_resonrces of' the
field trips are conducted each year in various parts of the state, for
teachere,. etudents, and interested: laymen. In this:way, the Illinois tax-
payer becomes more aware.of the Surveyls activities, the results of.which
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form a part of his general education. Thus, well-informed _public
opinion eventually makes its impression in government :a-rareles, and. in
the liberal way in which public funds are allocated to the 'Survey.•

The purpose_ of my visit to the Illinois Geological Survey was
to examine some of the type collections of -Ca.rboniferous -.ostracods, (e.g.,
Cooper 1941, 1945 collections; Benson & Collinson, 1958 collection),
although time was insufficient to make a thorough coverage of all the
available material.

Besides his study of. Lover. •Carboniferous intercontinental
correlations based on conodonte, Coilinson is :also-. condUcting , a ,detailed.
conodont examination of subsurface core. material, from .thick sequences of,^,

and Ordovician carbonates in Illinois. Continuous coring by oil
companies operating, in -Illinois is now the rule; rather than the exception,

a:continuous 6-inch diameter core; cut for 8,000 feet throughout the •
Silurian and Ordovician sequence; is now being examineit-nr conodonts.,

Obllinson & E.0 DruOe (1966) 'have-recentlY.':Fibiished an
abstract of preliminary mesulteof a stud. ,y of Upper - Silurian conodOnte from
the'.Whitcliffe Beds (uppermost"Lusilovian) of the Welsh Borderland. The
coneid.ont: fauna is referred to Waliiseria (1964) uppermost Silurian: cOnOdprit,'.
zone (eosteinhornens-ia, zone), of the European mainland, which , indicates that
the to of the Lud.lovian correlates :with the top of the . Bohemian:BUdnani
(ip 2). ,•

University-of•Illinois,Department'of GeOlogv
(1st-5th January, 196)

• Professor H.W. Scott - Ostracod. taxonomy.
Dr: P. Sandberg^- Tertiary and Recent brackish-water ostrapOde.

, I briefly examined more 7 typa..collectiona..ot:: - Ostracods,'. depoSit ,
the Department of Geology (e.g., Miaalasian-c011ebtione ,'IGeis,' 1932;1,
Scott, 1942, and the Silurian collection of LUndin, 1965) p. and had,' .
discussions with both Dr. Scott and. Dri:.Sandberg,:on the morphology and
taxonomy of ostraooda. Dr. Scott pointed out to me the features which"
considered -to be importantr kir ostracod :classification • nature: Of
overlap of valves, the presence,.:: or _Absence -of d.uplicature; hinge-struCture
etc.;), which he has proposed acod- .volume,of the.^„ „ 

Invertebrate PeleontOlogy.

University of Minneth"Ota Denartment of GeOlsdki. 
C5th-9thlanuary, ,A966)

grilObitee. -
-

At present, Dr. Swain is studying ostracods from lphosphate'
deposits of late Oligocene-early Miocene age from the Cape Hatteras region
of South CarOlina. Radiolaria.:-'algo , :ocCUrAni the phosphate :deposit, and
benthonic foraminifers are abst4it; but they aiicAbunclant in the beds both
above and below. The phosphat ielePoSitris' quita7 ,sandy,' and does not
necessarily represent conditiOne _near to the .edge of the shelf; it was

.probably formed by upwellin4.ciirrents . in the littoral zone. I also Saw.,
some of Swain's •geochemicaLstUdieS'lin progress . He dry-freezesamples to
extract the connate- water, which is exathined for residual organiO . '6OniPOi443':
(e 4g. , amino acids, furfurals 'OarbOhirdrates) by paper chromatography.'

- Professor F.M. Swain - Head of Department; Tertiary-Recent
ostracods, , and.ry.geochemist •• ,

-
° G.F. Webers^- 'Ordovician conodonts ,afid 'Cambrian



Richfield Oil  Cor oration - Los^eles - California
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I briefly examined ostracod type specimensfrOi rthe Lower
Devonian Camden. Chert of western Tennessee (Swain, 1953); and from the
Upper Ordovician Decorah Shale of Minnesota (Swain and co7workers.).
Several reference slides of ostracods were also examined e.g., Middle
Devonian Silica Shale' ofOhio, and subsurface Upper Devonian from oil
wells in:North Dakota, Williston Basin.

:Hilt': Webers' studies of the•conodonts - fromthe:Middle and
Upper. Ordovician of Minnesota have involved taxononicreVisions-of many
of the species described by ^(e4-g, Stauffer). -Many.
conodont species. found in the Ordovician sequence - of)theNcirthern Territory
and western- Queensland-appearto be conspecific withthe:lorth-American
forms. .Consequently, the mainreason of my visit to':Minneapolis was to
discuss with Webers the- taxonomic- andstratigraphical ...significancs of these
faunas, and to examine his material.,, is study (webers,- 1966) is based. on
35,000 specimens collected from the OlenwOod Shale , Platteville Limestone,
Decorah Shale Galena Limestone, and npUbuTae-Formation. !lid. reports "strati-
graphic distribution and relative-abi sindances of the IhdiVidual form
speciesOogether with - size differences,and."secandagy characteristics"
have made it possible to describe 33 individual- formtspecies or groups of
form species a6-biological" oryhatural" species-. -Problems-stemming from
the present invalid dual nomenclature of - conodonts-can-bssolved by using .
a statistical approach to the determination of"naturaI'abSemblages".' The
stratigraPhic_distribution.of conodontSpermitS -subdiVielOn. of-tHe 19addrd ."--
and Upper'Ordovician strata of Minnedbta-into biostratigraphic zones. A
major faunal shift is recorded in the r-Galena-Limestone and the Dubuque
Formation by an increase.of European.eleiehts at - the.expense of American
Midcontinefit elements"

The statistical approach for'"thedeterMination of "natural
assemblages" of cOnodonts was discoVered'independently, by-both Professor
W.C. Sweet of Ohio State University i4ta Webers of Minnesota University at
the same time, 

-ResearCh . students include Mr,Frank Gunther, who is studying,^,
Recent OstradOda from the Gulf of PandMa, and Mr. Richard Benson, who is
studying Recent Radiolaria in the Gulf:ofCalifornia.

•.:

Mr. W.T. Rothwell Jnr.
Mr. R. Brooks
Mr. R. Anderson
Mr. L. Norem

- Chief Micropalaeontologist.
- Micropalaeontologist.
- Micropalaeontologist.
- Palynologist. .

I visited the Long Beach. laboratoryof Richfield Oil Corporation
to study the' methodsand techniquesemployed by this company, and to
discuss uniformity in nomenclature of our ostracod species in the Lower
Carboniferous and Upper Devonian of the Bonaparte Gulf Basin. This company,
which has been mainly responsible for the exploration and exploitation of
the Los Angeles and Ventura Basins, is now exploiting the-off-shore oil-
pools. Four Foraminifera workers are employed on the study of the Miocene-
Pleistocene biostratigraphy.of current wells being drilled off the coast.
Their work now forms a routine pattern, based on the data accumulated for
more than 30 years, since Natland 2 s- (1933) classical study, in which he
showed that the biostratigraphic zones of the Pliocene-Pleistocene section
were similar to the depth zones in Recent sediments off the coast.
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•^RothweIl is studying,the stratigraphical dIstribution:of the:•

Pacific foraminiferal:benthoS in the Oligocene and early Miocene of the
Californian region, to which he has appliedthe biomere concept of
Palmer (190) 41'. He regards the-long-ranging species of the genera^'•
Uvigerina:and:Sinhogenerina as representing a stable. basic-stock of^• •
Slowly-eyolVimvforms, which lived in the cold deep water of the o4ea46
environment.. - Accordingto Rethwell, successive invasions of these specieeL.:,
into theWara - shallow.water of the shelf environment in Oligocene and , . •
early-Miocene times, were accompanied by annihilation of . most of. the: '•
earlier species of the region. This allowed several successive periods,
of gradual evolution to take place in the_koraminiferal benthos of the,^.
Shelf, bounded by abrupt non-evolutionary:breaks.- • -^ .^.•

^

.^•• •_••
Anderson is conducting,routine examination of Foraminifers. i!rtoia . :

the Tertiary of California, the Lower Cretaceous of Alaska, and the:Jiawer:.
Carboniferous of the Bonaparte Gulf Basin, Australia. He is no .(an.':H_,',
ostraeod epedialist, so discussions with him on the Lower CarboniferOus,
ostracods',of the Bonaparte Gulf Basin *ere-useful'to eStablisire. uniferm:^'
nomenclature for Species so thatourYaii6eativesspecieS-range,charts*ere
mutually intelligible. •

• • -^ •

• •^ •

•

•^•"^•

_ ••^•^

:

• •.•

: • "

Palmer (1965) introduced theterthlAomereaS a,"regional biostrati-
graphic unit bounded by abrupt non-evolutionary changes in the dominant
elements of a single phylum. These changes are not necessarily related
to physical - discontinuities-in the sedimentary record, and they,are,,or . ,
may be, dlachronous." The typical biomere is the Pterocenhalic 
which includes the Aphelasnis, Elvinia.and intermediate zones of
Upper Cambrian of the western United States.

•

,
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.LARORATORY. TECIMIQUES .(MicropalaeontolOgical)

• Various laboraioty-techniques were studied, and particular emphaeis
was placed on the photography. of microfossils.

.Preparation...,of....sample 

(a) . 2.12 .12SEEgggL2/1
Many'techniquesare-used to .prepare-ostracoda and-conOdonti for i

study, each one dependent on the lithology .of the sample. Soft roOkS, such
as clays...marIs and shales-may_be disaggregatedby boiling and washing in
water. liartinsson (1962) has extracted many thousande.ofwall,TreserVed
ostracokspeciMens by disintegrating_weathered marly . samples in hot water.
Robinson.. at U.C.I.-, recovers rich ostracod•faunas-from soft calcareous.
shales, •imply.by washing;. he omits the boiling process. Other methods •
are used:to disintegrate sample which do not break down by boiling and
washing-in:water. Hydrogen peroxide is commonly used, and if the sample.
is still - not 6.11fficiently . clean,. the'Pau laboratory dries the saMple'and
adds either Bradosol•or Beloran (both manufactured by . CIBA), after the
method described by Eckert'(i963).' This worker (Eckert, 1963, .p.1 .0 -07)
claims, that all the small 'pieces of matrix adhering to thasurfaCebf.the
microfossils are removediby this method. Kerosene or petrol are Often used
as a reagent to disintegrate'shale.samples, and Aichfield Oil - laboratory
commonly uses klenzine for this purpose.

,
• Hard rocks such:a6:limestone, dolomite, sandstone, and soMe shales

will yield calcareous foSails (e.g., ostracods) only by manual preparation
(needles,..and'dentaldrille), or by Ctushing .-Evans .(1964) has previously
described-the,types of mechanical robk.kcrushersemployed by the.S:11 -,..p:A
and otheruinstitutions. Thosphaticfbssils (e.g., conodonts, and inattida-
late brachlopods).. and - silicified fOtffie (which include ostracode, btachio 7

pods, and.othet .groups) preserved- in limeetonesimay be released by -acid
treatment. Various acids are Used - acetic acid is used by the Illinois
Geological , Survey, and-aV.Swansea; , _formic acid is. used by the Univetsity :

of MinneSota, but none of-the institutions: visited use mOnOchioradetic acid
as in the B M R^Some Of the institutions visited e.g.,::Univeraity:College,
Swansea, and Illinois Geological Survey have specially designed labCtatories
fot acid treatment. Basically, these consist of well-ventilated room's, with
Aipooden racks capable of supporting a great. number of two-gallon plastic.
HbUbkitt6:' One . Of the problems inVolved with the construction of acid'. • •
laboratories is the taskof.good ventilation without lose of heat, which.
'would inhibit chemical reaction.

.^To catty out his 'project on the subsurface stratigraphY of'the
Devonian and Silurian rocksof Illinois, Collinson is studying continuously
cored sections as follows The coreAs-quartered -, length-wise, and:-fr.wo-•
foot lengthiCof onequarter of the cdreare taken as continuous channel .
samples rot acid digestiOn. AdditionalaPOrtionSof,tha-core are taken at
narrower intervals, over' the. which yield conodonts. :Collinson
washes the insoluble residue at each acid change, in order to avoid the
possibility ofe -tching'freshly released conodontspecimens. •

(b) Separation
.•^•^.^•

COnoaonts may'be•concentrated . and separated from the remainder of_•

the insoluble . tesidue.by-.various. methods depending on the mineralogy.
Quartz and calcite can ^by flotation in bromoform, or tetra-
bromoethane, which is preferable because of its higher specific gravity
(2.89) 9 low toxicity, loi .vvoiatility, and relatively inoffensive odour. A
battery technique of separating funnels has been. described by.CoIllneon
(1963) .. Diiodomethane canLbe.used to separate conodonts from pyrite.
Limonite can be removed. f.cith a Ftanz Isodynamic•Separator.. .
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Ostracods, as a rule, do not lend themselves to separation' by
heavy-liquids, but must be hand .-Ticked instead. Hollow foraminiferal tests
are usually concentrated by flotation in carbon tetrachloride. Richfield'
Oil Corporation laboratory concentrates them in the heavy residues, by.
floating off the quartz grains in a mixture of potasium iodide, mercuric
iodide and water.

Preparation of specimens 

(a) Cleaning 

Most of the laboratories that I visited use ultrasonic methods
to clean, fragments of rock matrix from individual specimens. Small'benc&
mounted types are used, consisting.of a generator, and a small transducer
tank. Adamczai uses a type manufactured under the name ADisontegratOi-
System Forty; 'which develops,80 watts, with an input of 80 k/cycles - ia4e
by UltrasonlO Industries Inc., 141, Albertson Ave., Albertson-, N.Y. Rich..
field use a tripe manufactured by Acoustica Associates, Inc., 10400, Aviation
Blvd.., Lois Angeles, California. The disadvantage of this method is that If
ostracod specimens have incipient fractures, they tend to break. 4-

Some workers prefer to clean individual ostracod specimen,S . ManUallyr
usingneedles, dental drills, and "Vibro-tools , e.g., Martinsson (UppeaIa) and
Miss - Wikander-(Stockholm). Martinsson -regards the preparation of the specimen
for photography far more important and time-consuming than the actual photo--
graphy itself: The specimen is mounted on a clean glass slide witha
cellulose cement (the Swedish brand 1Karlsons Klisterl - the German brand
Thu' or. 'Peligomt is just as good); it is then cleaned with the use of'a
needle and a camel-hair brush. He cuts the hairs of the brush down to
about *inch and rubs the specimen fairly vigourously. Ethyl alcohol is
used to clean the specimen, and not water, which has the disadvantage of
higher surface tension and dries too slowly.

As a rule, conodonts can be extracted from the heavy residue quite
cleanly.

Coating specimens for photography

Most students of Palaeozoic ostracods whiten their specimens iith
a sublimate .ofammonium chloride (e.g., Sohn, Martinsson, Jaanussoni,
Adamczak). A most effective technique for whitening-has been described by
Martinason (1962, p. 42) and Sohn (1965, p. 85). The-apparatus consiata:Of:
a short glass tube, about 6 inches long, andAlbout iinch.internal diaieter4 •
:which is drawn out into a_fine nozzle at one end The ammonium chloride:is:.
scooped:up .in.the open and of the tube, and. heated over a spirit lamp. No
excessive heat is used, and the slide to which the specimen is attached. is
held upside down in line with the ascending,tumes,of ammonium chloride.::
By this technique a very thin coat: of ammonium chloride can be aPplied... -

.^'At Kiel, KrOmmelbein,whitenalls ostracod.specimens:in a similar
manner to that practised at the B.M.R.. The specimen:is coated With
Washable. ink .ormalachitegreen,stain,andAhenwhitened-by the ascending

-:kumesOfburnin& -magnesium.ribbon... The advantage_ofAising magnesium oxide
compared with sublimated ammonium chloride is that it is non-hygros copnc,
and easier to control.

Mesozoic-Recent ostracod workers such as Oertli in Pau, and.
Benson in Washington, use silver nitrate to coat their specimens, after
the 1 Triebel-technique , . The specimen is heated in a small platinium
crucible for about 10 seconds,-immersed in a 2% solution of silver nitrate
for 5 seconds, and then reheated.

Qrht,314
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Although. the ammoniumchloide technique shows surface detail,
some conodont workers (e.g., Lindstrom, Bergstrdm, Webers et . al.) prefer to
study their specimens in the uncoated condition, in order_to . show their
natural transparency and internal detail.

Photography^ •
Most of the institutions visited use the same basic photographic

equipment - a Leitz Aristophot with a standard. 35 mm-Leica M1 camera,: and
a Laborlux microscope. Almost all.of the laboratories used Adox KB 14
film. The emulsion layer of this film is extremely thin, giving it a ,

greater resolution than any other film. The method used by Martinsson'is
described here, as it represents a standard well-tried technique, which
has given excellent results.

Martinsson uses either a Summar 42 mm or a Photar 40 mm objective.
The lower diaphragm of the bellows is kept open permanently, so that it is
necessary to operate only the dual-control cable-release mechanism when .
taking a picture. This Operates, both the lens-shutter, and removes the
prism. Illumination is provided by. a•BauschLomb day-light lamp,
consisting of two parallel fluorescent tubes each 6 inches long. The
shadows are softened by a small_ reflector, a rectangular strip of white

* cardboard folded 'three times, at right.angles. The glass slide is then
mounted on an . adjustable'platform (which Martinsson has: calibrated for
height)., and_the_refIectOr - Placed close to the specimen.... The ^on the
negative is - Made.as largaas possible within the depth:of focus. Depth
of focus is inCreased by ' .topping down the diaphragm, _but below f11- *
definition is. lost. Exposures between 10 and. 15 seconds are taken,

Prints are made on .a hard glossy paper, and aarge, prints ', of the.
specimens are preferred to SMall_ones. In contrast to most institutions that
I visited, none of tip Swedish school (Martinsson, Jaanusson, Adamczak)
enlarge the prints ior final reduction, when published. The background of
the prints is then biaCkened with black indian. ink, which can be applied to
the glossy surface, withOUt - eventually cracking.. -At Leicester 'Sylvester-
Bradley does not use indian ink, but instead uses Process-Black (made by
Windsor &.Newton).

This is a water soluble ink which can be easily removed, should
part of the image of the specimen be accidentally covered. To obtain a
uniform white background in prints of thin-sections, the outline around the
Margin of the fossil is opaqued on the negative.. For this purpose,'Oertli

. uses a solution of New Codcine.
,

The Swedish school aims at producing prints which do not have ta, •
be retouched. Other workers, however, regard retouching as inevitable..
Oertli, for example, usespaints- Halie Photohilfsmittel - Retouching
outfit, (obtainable from^Jackel, Arzberg, Bavaria, B.D:R.), or soMetimfie .

he 'uses a wax crayon - (Négra.no . 350.1, manufactured by'L. & C. H:ardtmUth,
Austria).

For rapid compariSondnd documentation of microfossils 4 . 0ertli
at the C.R.P. has. develoted - the.technique of photographingwhole asSemblages
and random scatters on aaingle'frame„ The specimens are maanteddl6Se
together_ on .a piece of black glass,. and photographed with.a Zeiss . Pidte
Camera, with a ground. glass screen. 'With a 40 mm objective ,. ellooSures of
25 seconds are taken, at fS 11; attempts to photograph_specimens , of
different sizes limit the use - -of the prints to preliminarywOrk Only, as— • •.^.^• .^ -Jthey are rarely of publidation Standard.

'Because of thelPrOblems.of restricted depth of . fieid: - invipledin
photographing some conodOntS.With high relief, many students Of Ordo vician-,„
conódonts.(e.g., Stauffer, FUrnish, Lindstrom, Bergstrgm,'Ethington:öt al.)
prefer to draw their spediiensuaing . Abbels apparatus, Webers (156677 of
the University of - Minnesothas attempted to photographiii6tdOlii6jan
conOdonts - in the uncoateVCOnditian;'with considerable success. He uses a
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• combination , of transmitted-and- reflected light, which shows the- natUral
transparency , of the specimens,: and gives a white background. :- TWo -or: -. ., thr.i.,'':
lamps are used for reflected light, and. a universal stage is used to orient
the specimen in the position of least reflection. .He used. a Brinkmeiin ..„
bellows-- camera- with 120 roll-film Kodak Verichrome Pan Professional- ) to i
illustrate his recent publication- 1966) on the Middle and Upper CAC -Violin'
conodont . faunas,,of iMinnessota., .-His. ppnts., ,are on a 'White background., Cut
well -a.way -from the margin of the conoC.ontir These are assembled as a plate
on a wIlite,;background, which is photographed, and the darkshadow forineti,;by
the thickness of the individual prints is opaqued on the negative. .-"",^..

Documentation-
In order to determine the :42iatigraphical significance of

published,-And unpublished data, somet,t.CFM.,ofdata storage and retrieval is
very necesgary,. The systems used iw-:i. thilaboretCries visited varieill irith'
the needs ,„end . the budgets of individue,4.1woi.kers - Naturally; the Ellie
Messina Catalogue. of Ostracoda is a etendartLreference, but no such

laboratories maintairitc ,gisMiale1-llustrated_ card: catalogues."
. ĥave such catalogues to indelt:::Spedies and

qedge,punched:'::A'atd.e.-are used to record.'''atti:^ng7an.i'''r4piA 4°

^

e'san.30;^;
to allliteraturer:'!. :',.Tfie-need-for fossil morPhcSiOii 9ca

i 
:keys 

' 
i4

stratigre*Cil:::-CeSearch, and_ requireij;,iie r-.e -qu:4'lienTan.-"' d-Tteo 'bni' cal
copy a grentAilmbe.,..,4 ot_published plates and. ^ photomicrographs , Thus
the S.N.-P.A., - USes an automatic print' il.pf . machine_ (IPakématiC • ) to mass-
produce routine 'photomicrographs. for4Oth.; Catd indices: and ,iiluetrate& ;

reports.- . 41thOUgh.unpublished,. illuOtpnte.a;;r6Ports are often usefniF .jiiihe
.S .N.P.A. —:17;.P • A^further investigations.: : 4C1^.1" Y.;'s^

—mi.
--Exchange  of photographs ana:-' of lindividual : specimens , either

donated . or:on loan, is recognized by` - the-'84'.'15 :A.: as a very necessary-par
of stratigraphic. documentation. To this end, Slides ; of specimens are
despatched to overseas workers for COMOI‘iSon; in extremely
cardboard.:bOiceb ...,= They are made - of COmfii'ethSed?:Caidboard, and. are:of :ii-
convenierit c̀ iiiii-* (5 i,'',X'- 4" x -.1") with es.^..flange, , which mikes.' them
capable of withetanding rough handling:,:in::transit ... They are available. from
A. Duchene -,-;',73, AiienUe Victor Hugo, Of4.7 -i-t';' `,441ne), France.

catalogusjlaS been prepared of conodOntS:

.^•^'.••.,.
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•■•1.1

CONCLUSIONS. MID. RECOMMENDATIONS 

To conclude, the laboratory. techniques studied overseas are
essentially . the - same as those employed in the micropalaeontological
section,of . the B.LR. Although_in some.laboratoriea_different material
may be used, basically the processes are the same.

In the^more time could be given to preparation of
specimens for photography, and the use of ultra-sonic methods could be
considered. The finer details of MArtinssonis photographic techniques
have been studied, and these will be applied to illustrate the systematic
description of the Ostracoda.
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